Recipe for Satisfaction

A sexy category romance from Entangleds
Brazen imprint... Mixing business with
pleasure has never been so sexy Being the
financial caretaker for her deadbeat parents
isnt the life professional organizer Sterling
Andrews dreamed of. Tired of being the
dependableand boringdaughter, Sterling
decides to have a little fun. And what could
be more fun than seducing rich bad boy
chef, Jack Vaughn? Except, after one
scintillating night together, Sterlings not
only lusting for Jack, shes working for him.
And remaining professional becomes
harder every day. Already a major success
thanks to his exclusive restaurants, Jack
Vaughn is looking for something more.
Ultra responsible Sterling is unlike anyone
Jack has metbut shes his employee.
Unwilling to give her up, Jack makes
Sterling an offer she cant refusefor four
sexy weekends, hell indulge her most
wicked fantasies with no professional
strings attached. But will mixing business
with pleasure spell disaster? Or will they
find the recipe for satisfaction?
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